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If youre fed up paying a princely ransom to King Google for your website traffic and youve been

suspecting that theres a better way to majestically attract visitors to your websites, then Im here to let you

know that youve just stumbled upon the solution youve barely dared dream about. But unlike a fairy tale,

Traffic Czar is very much for real. So join me while I explain how you can enjoy a level of executive traffic

direction that even a monarch from the past with absolute power would never have thought possible

(even if the internet had been invented at the time J). But first... tell me... How Will You Use Traffic Czar

To Command The Traffic You Desire? Use your new found power to create a Google AdSense empire by

driving thousands of highly-targeted visitors to your AdSense rich pages. Easy and provides great

passive income! Launch any website and gain immediate respect and attention from the search engines

by guaranteeing that thousands of qualified visitors flock to your pages right from the outset. Make your

organization immediately visible to prospects and customers from around the world, simply by applying

the dynamic Traffic Czar approach. Dramatically increase your income by bringing thousands of targeted

buyers direct to your website just at the moment when theyre absolutely ready to purchase. One of the

advantages of the Traffic Czar approach is that people visit you when theyre ready to actually take action

(i.e. signup, subscribe, buy, etc). Acquire the knowledge, skills and the software to build an opt-in list of

hungry... switched on... ready-to-buy prospects, who are hanging on your every word (even your every

command). Replicate everything youve just read whenever you like  quite literally on a whim. From now

on youll get to choose how many qualified visitors turn up at your website, without paying a cent for

Google AdSense or similar PayPerClick programs! But the list above is just the beginning... content 906
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articles website traffic website-usability webtraffic Traffic Czar really is the start of something new and

very exciting. But rather than rely on vague promises and testimonials, how about I give you the complete

run down of what to expect from this stately toolkit. The Traffic Czar Manual (114 pages) Own Your

Traffic-Generation Territory Isnt it about time you were able to stop guessing what youre supposed to do

in order to drive quality purchase hungry traffic to your website? At last this comprehensive manual

provides an overview of traffic producing techniques before getting down n dirty by showing you precisely

how to score historic ? traffic-generating ? victories to obliterate all your competitors! The A-Z Of

Commanding All The Traffic Youll Ever Need (And More)... You dont need to have been into internet

marketing for long to know that the vast majority of those who try to make a living online simply

crash-and-burn! Thats sad because getting it right can unlock vast riches. And whats more... it isnt all that

difficult to do. So the Traffic Czar manual is designed to prevent you from becoming yet another internet

marketing crash statistic. It takes you through the process of building traffic to your website clearly and

systematically, but unlike other products on the market which just talk theory, this manual actually shows

you how to go about generating your traffic by guiding you through the software which also comes

complete with this Traffic Czar toolkit. Traffic Czar Software Be The Prince Of Traffic Creation No matter

how good the Traffic Czar manual, I know that what you really want is the actual software and scripts to

make this really happen for you. Thats no problem, because this toolkit comes packed with everything

you need to draw unlimited traffic to your internet marketing realm. You know the trouble with most traffic

building courses is theyre LONG on the theory and SHORT on the practical assistance you need to

succeed. Fortunately thats not the case with Traffic Czar With this toolkit you wont just get the A-Z

manual of traffic building, Im also going to supply you with the ACTUAL software that I personally use to

drive more quality traffic than I know what to do with to my own online kingdom! Thats right. I dont just

describe the traffic pulling techniques and then simply tell you to go out and conquer. Im right there with

you providing the actual software application that youll need to turn your glorious traffic dream into reality.

Tell Me... Which (bundled) Software Tool Do You Think Youll Put To Use First? You probably already

know that good traffic generation means good keyword research. But thats often easier said than done...

at least it was until now. Introducing... Keyword Czar Software Automate Your Keyword Research

Ultimately your online traffic success will hinge on your ability to define a list of quality keywords and



phrases. The traditional approach is to spend hours brainstorming for words and phrases or to spend a

fortune subscribing to the excellent (though costly) WordTracker service. * So how about some software

that can have you target the keyword phrases that will pull in hoards of traffic? * And what about guiding

and powering the software by learning from your nearest competitors? Thats no problem because Im

including Keyword Czar with the Traffic Czar toolkit. Once your site is up and running youll want to let

Google ? as the king of search engines ? know about your site structure. Theres no faster way to do that

than create a site map, but the last thing youll want to be doing is creating the all important site map by

hand. Dont worry... weve got that covered too... SiteMap Czar Your Google SiteMap Done In Seconds!

Actually theres no mystery to getting your website listed on Google, you simply need to do provide the

search engine with what it wants and thats why Im bundling in SiteMap Czar * Get your website crawled

in no time and without needing to know all those secret back door techniques that make the SEO gurus

tick. * Better... deeper... faster listing on Google because SiteMap Czar gives the pre-eminent search

engine precisely what it wants! But lets face it... You can have the most wonderful website in the world

with optimized keywords and a complete sitemap of all your online territories, but youll still be missing

visitors unless you do much more to promote yourself. And thats why Ive gone to the trouble of giving you

the exact tools required to dominate your domains. Introducing the next tool in your armory which is quite

literally going to hand you the content you require... ArticleComposer Czar Because Optimized Content Is

King! We all know that driving stacks of traffic to your site involves having fresh content to publish to the

world. One great solution is to publish loads of quality articles. But actually theres a snag... if all youre

doing is printing the same articles as everyone else, then the search engines wont thank you ? in fact

they may even penalize you! Ouch! And thats why Im proud to include ArticleComposer Czar. Heres what

youll get... * Thousands (yes, thats right thousands) of quality copyright free, ready to use articles. And I

mean WITHOUT the need to include anyone elses resource box or even credit another author. In fact you

can merrily claim these articles as your own. * Youll also receive my special software application to

personalize all the articles so that they dont look like anyone elses. Im not sure who will love this more.

You... or the search engines! And frankly I could easily just stop right here... because with the above

software tools, combined with the Traffic Czar manual the search engines will doubtless be paying you all

the deference you really deserve. But I want to put your success completely beyond doubt and thats why

Ive gone to quite extravagant measures to ensure that youll shortly be able to proclaim your success to



the world! Youve already heard about how Im going to hand you the tools to discover keywords that will

meet with your seal of approval, create sitemaps to enable the search engines to discover your otherwise

buried treasure, produce blue-blooded individualized content that will bring admiration from the global

search engines... but now its time to let you access the Jewel in the Crown. Introducing the splendid...

ArticleSubmitter Czar 138+ Article Directories So That You Can Go Out And Rule The World! When it

comes to driving quality-traffic to your website, article submission is the gold-standard. In fact, if youre not

already promoting yourself with articles then youre missing out on herds of vital traffic. But up until now

article submission work has been long, tedious or expensive! Not anymore... now you can... * Place your

article submission work on autopilot with this 24 carat gold-plated system, yours free of charge with

Traffic Czar. * Benefit from 138+ auto-fill article directories. With ArticleSubmitter Czar youll be amazed at

how much additional traffic youll attract to your website. You can even set up a test to see hundreds or

even thousands of new quality incoming links straight into your target website! Each tool youve just

learned about would be powerful on their own. But combine the power and you get even more than the

sum of their parts. You see Ive spent months perfecting this system. Creating the links between each

package and then combining them into this masterly toolkit. Now Your Own Traffic Empire Awaits... Just

Imagine How It Will Feel To Use This Remarkable Traffic Czar Toolkit
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